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I IN':mODUm'ION 

1. PURPOSE 

a) To provide (i9ritrinal guidance for the planning and. condu~ of. 
project· operations durlxi.g the FY 19(51-62 time period. Due to current 
events the need for timely minor chap.ges is recognized. Th;Ls dOCUille'nt · 
Wfll be utilized as a ·coimnon reference anii/or departure point for 8.11 ·. 
co,neerned consistent with the above. 

: b) Upon approve,_l, of the cone~;!; the document m/3.y be used as the 
b4S:!;s for justification ·of the budg~p. .As such it" will be ~~viewed and 
r~\t.j;~ied as necessary ana:. no later :tllfm l June 1961·1n order .that it 

· c~· ·again become the basis for budg~ting and long range· p.l,B.$fng for 
Fi';i962 and 1963: This to fuclud~ qperational ei':tectivene.~~~ the formu
~~i~n of policy, tactics ·and tecbnf~ues, and the dete~t~on of 
oJ;.¢±:ational and R & D requirement~.. _;_ · 

-~ :· . .. 
~J:i.-~ ·e) In addition, revipio~s wi:¢; be m/3.de. consi¥~ent Wi~ the- le.t_e!lt 

tf¥.~~ologica.l advancements; the ~nt poll tieaJ. and ,ec.~o_lljtc situation, . 
~g,:·new- ofteJ:isive and d!'1'e~1v:e eorj~:epts as pertains to th~.-~tional 
s~~ ty, in order tO provide .ti~l.:y; and efi'ective. gu1da.nce i#or any 
fgllow-on program. · 

,.)1, •• 

'1 :. ·. 
2 ~' :BACIIDROUND .AND HISTORY 

~·;. -- ··- -~~ -~ . 
)f. . . . . . . ,_,. ·.• i . 
~-; a.) ,At the time the-f;loviet UlU,!:ln and its satelli_"j:es d~ed nornW. , 

a.~~~ss ~o its territory, ~he need, fql- a. method to collect. a.:)J. kinds of' , 
1\i.~J.ligence became readily apparent- and the requirement .W.S~- of the highest. 
Pii!ortty. T4e rapid teclu}.ql,.~~ a:a,vances of the Sovie'!i Vilion ~eated;.- .:.' , 
"t4~-- need for prompt and ~e~sive e;ction 1n order to ob~rl- a. capability;': ' ' 
~-~ vould·:~tisfy the ~~elligenc~ requirements. ; ·. . :. · 

1;;-· ·b) At ~he r~_st .o-t·_the h1sh:~~t exeeutive bioanch of -~e Government:· 
~¢us studies were· J;>erformed by the JllOBt capabl.e scientif:l!~. groups in 
~,country. · All ~ the_ a1;u.die,s ·Vt\Jlidated the requiremeri~sl emphasized 
tb;Ei:'need for prompt and aggressive $tion, and recoillm.enil.ed. 'the utii!za.tiohl-
0~ ·:liirborne platforms. ·· ' -· '! · ·· · · z · 
~ . 
l' c) To provide the eapa.bil.ity: 19r relatively- ~axe overi'lights, the 
~eed u~2 was developed. in ;1.955· 'iBuilt into the U-2 was e.n ~titude 
+.bility of a.ppr_oX1.Jllately 70,000 f'~t which, at that time, was eonsidere-J. 
a.If&>st ·certain to be in_ excess of tlie capa.biUty of the USSR to physically_ 
in~eri'ere. Initially,· it was expected that, although the Soviets could .. 
n6~::Lntercept the U-2 with _manned aircraft or missil.es of any type_, they 
might have a l.imited capability of tracking the U-2 Yith radar. This 
~tion later proved.· t_o' b~ correct ~ept for the overly a,ptim:I.stie 
anticipation that SOViet radar capability vould be "limited": Soviet 
a.bi~i ty to detect and track the U-2 on penetration and during virtu.al.l;y 
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its entire f'l1gb.t 1n denied territory was conclusively established early 
1n the program and has continued to. be the . case up to the present time 
with one notable exception,; i.e., penetrations o:f the USSR in the 
Vicinity o:f the Soviet-Ai'gha.nista.n-Paldsta.n border. In the ];leriod Ju.ly 
1959. to February 1960 three such ];lCUetrations were accomplished without, 
t() our knowledge, detection by th~ Spviet Air Defense system. On the 
basis of this experience, we can at least tentatively coneJ.ucle that if 
penetration can be made without de.tection, there is an excellent clia.nca 
that the ·entire mission ep.n be completed. without recognition by the 
air defense system. 

It is· reasonable· to assume that Soviet ca.pabili ty to inter
cept the. U-2 will increase during. the period under discussion. Ho;rever, 
it is believed that with .carefUl ~ght planning and target selection, 
the use o:f dispersal and deployment bases :for deception, nrln~nu,m·time 
on the ground, at pre and post-strike bases, e.nd. o:ther ta.cit~cs designed 

· to decre~e operational. hazards~· the· U-2 'Will continue to possess a 
significant overi'ligb:t lit!lity during ,at least a porlion oi' this period·* . . . 

d) Diplomatic protests.wli16h.the USSR has made as a result of the 
AQUATONE operations 1n. i;he ~ of 1956 and again 1n early 1958 make 
it iDlPerative that Pro~ect CHALICE .operations be conducted ;1n such a 
manner as to reduce the probability o;1' protest. In the original protest 
of ~956, the violation of the e.ir 6pace aver third countries was· consid
ered to have been the prim9.i-y mot:f;vo,tion for the us~ protest. Thin 
·View continues valid despite a Soviet protest in early 1958 concerning a 
i'ligltl; which, al.though it did not violate a third country, did fly into 
ita rada:l.- acreen with the resultant possibility that the third country 
had knowledge that a penetration of :t:qe USSR had been Dade. Il1 t,he 
period between the 1956 and ~958 protests .. a· to~-·~;: .@..:pepetra.tipna 
were IISde o:r the USSR and sa'l;ellite cowxt;riea without diploma.tio protest 
:f'rom any source. In no instance, however, was the USSR and a satellite 
cowxl;ry penetrated on the aame mission. Recorded reaction to these 
flights indicates that the violated countries were, in most inste.nces, · 
aware e.t the very 1eaat that e. prohibitive i'ligb.t was being made. It 
waa· further assumed that, in at l.east some cases, the USSR had equaJ. 
evidence o:f' overf'light by u.s. aircraft as it had for both the 1956 em 
1958 proteats. It should be noted that the 1958 proteat was not· nade 

*A separate attachment to this report entitled ''Li:te Expectancy o:t the 
U-2 on Overi'ligb.ts" purposely has been om:l tted f'r0ll1 general distribution 
because of its special. classification. This attachment is available in 
the Intelligence Section on a "need to know" basis. 
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public. !Ibe resul.tant implication is that the Soviets l.a.~ the 
physical. ca:pa.bility to stop such overnights, are forced to Ulle diplo
matic measures. In both protest cases, high u. s. politico.l authority 
directed that the overi'lights be stopped immediately. The reaction 
to the Soviet diplomatic action will probably continue throughout thie 
period a.nd will be taken into consideration for planning a.nd when 
aubmitting proposed overflights ~or political approval. 

e) It is felt that the use of dispersal and deployment baeea 
in combine,tion with the fast move concepts (maximum ground t"ime 3 -
5 hours) will deprive the Russians of infol'lllB.tion concerning origin, 
tel."'lllina.tion, etc., and. thereby degrade and/or weaken an o:r:t:icia.l. 
j?rotest. 'lb.is would eJ.so aJ.lO\I' for more plausibl.e U.S. denial.: 

II INTELLIGENCE REQUIREMENTS. 

1. T.ARGET SELEoriON 

Intell.igence Requirements for penetration flights by Project 
CIIALICE have been establ.islled by the Ad Hoc Requirements COilllllittee 
which is Com.Posed of representatives of the l'lrrriy, Navy; Air Force, 
Centra.l Intelligence Agency, and the National. Security Agency. -Require-
ments encompass the fields of photographic 25X 1 X7 

25X1X7 and 

and established priorities 
composite vievs of aJ.1 the ageneies represented on both 

committees a.nd, as such, represent the consensus of the Intel.l.i~ 25X1X7 
gence Community aa a "Whole. Tnrgets and priorities periodical.ly are 
revieved by the comnittees and revisions are made based on the lllOSt 
current 1ntel.11genae ava11.a.ble from all. sources. 

2. TASK 

Ba.t.lic to the requirement for ear:J.y warning of the inmd.nence of 
a ooviet nuelear a.ttaclt on the United Sta.tee is the require1110t1,t for 
rel.iabl.e information on the present and future SoViet eapabilities 
~or such an attack. Such information irs eJ.so critieaJ. to our national. 
defense policy and planning. During the past four years CHALICE 

'I' 0 P 8 E C R E T aHAL-0914 
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coverage hats been by f'ar the most :W.ere.tive source of reliable 
inforJll,ltion on vhi<!h ve have baaed our eatitte.tea of' the SoViet 
capabilities for nucl.ear attack. At the present time, there is an 
urgent need f'or C!IAIJ:CE o~ ot certain obJective.& and areas 

·knoWn to be1 or ~SUSPected to· be, associated \fith the three maJor 
el.emeJxf;G (bs.lliatic missile, e.1rcre.i't1 tlJld nucl.ee.r capability). 

a.. !I'b.e moat critical. intelligence problem at this tilne is the 
status of the Soviet ICBM program, an inhere:at threat of (1V'erriding 
lre.gnitude. Studies over the pa.st tvo year& by the u.s. Intelligence 
Community have conoluded that CHALICE provides the onl,y available 
means offering reasonable e.aiiUl'ance o£ obtaining on an iDmediate 
basis the requireil. intelligence on the deployment of Sovi~t !CBMs. 
~ ra.1l lines vhicb. lend theJDSelves to ra.1l le:unch or· logistic 
aupilort for fixed sites and teEJt sites are prlnn search· areM £or 
this information. Increased urgency has been l.ent to the deploy
·ment question by recent evidence a ICBM series production. 
COVerage o:f' the moat BUSJ?eCt production i'ae1l1ties r.re.y help to· 
cOni:f.rm this.* 

b. other reqtd.rements (not in order of priority) :for CHALICE 
coverage which are el.uo crltical. to llational. security are aet forth 
iii the .folloving paragraphs. 

{l) It 1a recognized that a part o:f' the Soviet ballistic 
m:f.sa:f.le capabil.i t;y uay be J aunclled from submarines 1 nuclear 
:Polrered. or COlXV'entional.. Our need is -to determine the 
possib~e modii':f.ce.tion of existirle; craf't, construction of 
new balllatic missilo .subllarl.nes; and ellJPloyllient o:f' both. 
CJIALICE coverage offers the best available ID'l8J1S of ~ 
the queations. on production, Characterlst1cs1 and elli.Pi~nt 
of su.blrtl.rines capable of la,JmCbing bal.listic missiles. 

(2) ·'l'b.e existence of a. Soviet IRBM ca.pabili'ty is recog
nized as a :f'aet1 although this capability is less critical 
to the United Bta.tes tllan the ICBM· It con.titntes e.n 
ilmlle41a.te em cont:fn:u'1ng threat to "the West. ·CRALICE c~e 
offers the beat lal.alrn mes.IUJ to anaver the queliltion o:t wb.a.t 
ia tho ~layut:!nt coneept e.nd shoul.d a.aaist with information 

25x1~/~b.e capabUity o-r these weapons ae well as tlM!Iir production. 

agreed tb!l.t the most critical. Q.Ueation 
va.a guided 'lllilllsilea, though they did not ~~~to feel it nccessa:i:y to 
dis-tin8Uiah between D.UlM am ICBM. Further, they rate research tlJld 
deTelaplllent and production as DU<!h h.igb.er tban dep~nt e:f; this tilzfe 
sinae evidence on these 'WOUld pel'JltLt a. j~llt of whether there '11'8.8 
indeed a threat 1n existencel Clll'Nnt th:Jnk:fng does not put deploy
lllllnt 8.!1 :probable in the case o;t the ICBM. 
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(3) The Soviet heavy b~er force today poses ~ imoledi.ate 
· nuclear threat. Intelligen~e qerived f'rom sources oth~ than 
· CHALICE has provided a fa,ir~ ~curate measurement ~ the magni

tude and capability of this ~at. Previous CIIALICE QOVerage 
Ipw served to confirm and ~,nt this intellJ.gence. Hwever, 

·.we aJ.so have evidence that the~.Soviete are d~eloping ~ follow
_on bc;nnber aircra.i't 'llh1cll may :!;'~lace the present bomh~;i force. 
In order to establish the ste.tlls and -magnitude o~ the \S'pviet 
effort in the heavy .bonii:Jer"prci~, to clarify the ~t~r- .. ,.. ·
r~JAtionships of this and othe:r.:; S~et weapons ·.del1~-~eytJtems, 
and. thuiJ to gain a more oo.~~e measurement of t.ne ov;~?;i:l.ll 

· S.oviet nuclear three."fi~ both JmE:!Sent and future, it 1~ ij,lso 
·critical that we cover certli!-:Lm::key Soviet bonfue:J;" be..eea1;' bomber 
.production sites, an(!. R & D fac;il1t1es·. 

(~1 In additiorl. -~ ~l~e oi SoViet delivery i!Ystem, 
inf'orlll'J.tion on the produ~-¥~9# ~f :f'issiona.ble materi~3is 
essenti(l.]. to an a.ccnu;a.te -~ ,ll-~f!itive me~urement Q:f; :~e 
Sov:l.et nuc1ear threat •. .A:1.thou.lW, ~ive coverage -Q~ Soviet_ 
Atomic energy .in.staliii:h~oi;IS. ~-~- already been a.cqil.i.re.tJ. · \brou8h 

. CIIALICE operations, three of ·te'!llargeat t\E &ites· ~ ~~-,Soviet 
pn1on r_emnn uncover~ a.nd l;ll'~jllighest priority re~+.nts. · 
Pi:oduction rates at tb,ese site;¥. are a major source ot:. ~certainty 
in e.stimates of Soviet. plutonium production. Although ·~ concede 
an ~te-~~bili1:Y:to J.a.uneh "· dew.stating.-~clear 
at~ aga1nst the ~;,s., ·w:eao ·'not have sut:fi,pient ;u¢9pation 
to gauge whether the 'Soviets"-b.a.ve, or are producing· ~cient 
fissiona.b1e material. 1? ol_.der: ' - · · 

(a.) To proVide the ~ nuclear iiE!rhe.ada · t:or air 
~ de1'ell8ej 

(b) . Tt;> ~t a. susta.ined attack; 

(c) To . e.rm all or a great porti~ of their ~tical 
weapoil8 w1 th nuclear warheads. · 

(5) The ntllllber .and pa~~ oi' deployment of Soyie;t. eurfa.ce- _ 
to air miss11e sites (SA-2) is·¢.,> critical concern to the 
Strategic Air C01!'£'Mnd. CHALICE photography ha.e already pin- -
pointed approx:Lmatel,y 50 of' these sites 1ncl:ufl1ng SUj;lport 
fa.cil1t;J.as. Coverage oi' addit:l.onal SliM defended areas relmins 

. a high priority requirement. · 

CHALICE coverage o~ one production area has enabled us to make a. 
reasOM.b~ accurate estimate of the plutonium and U-235 production 
i'rom this location. Coverage of the .remrlning key production sites 
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can~~ us 'With information for an est:lml.te of the production of 
fisaioDab~e mterial at this time a.n4 can also permit e. projection of 
production for three or more years. SUch int01'1U1tion bas never been 
obtained through other collection methods and, 1n addition to its 
critical urgency for estimates of immediate Soviet capability, indJ.
cations of e. prpgra.m out of e.ll proportion to our estimate of Soviet 
needs vouJ.d be e. oost eignll"icant indication of possibJ.e Soviet 
intentions and of inestimble uae for political. ln!UleUVer1ng1 as well 
as m:Uitary' planning. 

3· T.ARGETS 

Photogre,phic and electroni~ obJectiv~s (targets) to ful:f1ll the 
needs outlined. above are set forth in sepa.ra.te listing$ vhich ere 
constantly under review and 'revision by the M Hoc Requirements 
Committee. 

4. COROlLARY TASKS 

Valuable intelligence by-product~~ also can be rmticipated as e. 
result of the coverage of the prllmry syatems herein discussed. 
Route photography can be e%;1}ected to yield significrmt dete.il.s o'! 
other Soviet air 1nStall.e.t1ons1 tra.w5porte.t1on eyatema~, indlistria.l 
fe.c:Uities, nmM and ICBM 1nstalla.tions1 and other economic and 
military' targets which could be o:f' a sign1ficance o~ elight~ leal!! 
than the ini'orma.tion we anticipate on primary objectives. One of 
the out.ate.na:fng bOllllS effects that ve knoll' will be derived :f'rOll\ ~ture 
exercise of the CHALIC!!: capability rlll be an increase 1n our kncnrJ.edge 
of Soviet e.1r defense capabilities. Fair~ preciae de.ta on the 
general deployment and ~teriatic• o-r Soviet d~fensive electronic 
Bites 1n otlUu-wiue inaCcessible areiUI can be obtained through the 
capability of CHALICE equipment to detect and record electronic 
intelligence data. This increase in knw~edge Will result 1n e. 
:t'irlller base -ror o:perationa:L ple.n.s that involve eJlt)loyment of our 
nuclear strike :force. It should also 'be noted that exercille of the 
CHALICE capability over otherwise ;Jlarge~ inaccessible areas of the 
USSR could reveal installations and activities o:f' e. completely 
'llllkna!m but 41e;bly sign11'1cant nature. As a specific by-product, 
CHALICE photography yielda terrain ini'orma.tion from which 8.Cettl'8.te 
radar ns.vige.tion and target charts, arid ra.d.a.r prediction p~tes, 
can be constructed. J:t 111 e.J.so antic1,'ps.ted that this photography 
'Will permit resolution of invaluable precise geodetic data 'Which is 
so esaep.tial to the suceessfu.l destruction o'! enenv targets by 
guided miGsilea. 
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TII CONm:PT o:F OPERATIONS 

1. EMPLOYMENT 

a) In order to :fully exploit the operational. capability built 
into the airframe of' the U-2~ considerable support will be :aaintained 
in the i'orm oi' overseas and. ZI bases, highly skilled personnel, a.ncl 
above e.ll1 airborne collection equipment. In order for Project 
CHALICE to have n:sxim.un capability, perma.nent overseas will be 
:aainta1ned in Europe at Ma.na1 Turkey, -- . 

b.) In addition, an air base :facility within the ZI is necesei:!.ry 
to carry on continuing research and. development, and, for :f'urther 
perfection of equipment and techniques. Due to the :fact that a follw
on aircrai't will not be available for approximately 12 to lB months every 
appropriate action will be taken to product-improve the existing capa
bility as pertains to aircraft performa.nce. Priuary mission capabilities 
product improvement will be in the f'orm of inareased reliability, weight 
reduction, quantitative and. qualitative improvement relating to the 
end product. In order to offset "end product" degradation due to 
increased :perf'or:aance1 every effort will be made to improve the existing 
e:nd/or develop new, primary mission capabilities to the extent that 
the end products will be equal to or better tbiilainltiihoiiisielllinmrliiii.obiltainiiliiiledil .• 
Therefore, the f'aci_lities presently in use at 
will be maintained throughout the lifetime of the u..-2. 

c) ').'he support of the :fa.cili ties at will be required 
for the entire period. Increased activity due to the follow-on program 
and produat improvement of C!IALICE will have to be provided tor. 

d) Certain other :facilities w1ll be re~ed i'or periodic staging 
and for ferrying or aircraft between the ZI and overseas baaes. (Encl #2) 

2. . MISSION AND MI$SION PLANNING 

a) With reference to CIA's respQns.ibilities as pertains to the 
National. Security, the following primary and secondary missions are 
stated: 
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1. To conduct overf'J.ight am peripheral. aerial. recon,.. 
na.issBllCe (Photo and Elint) of the USSR and the USSR satellite 
ccuntries in order to obtain adequate and timely intelligence 
consistent Yi th the provisions mentioned in Section II 
"Intelligence Requirements" . 

2. To conduct overflight and peripheral aerial recon
naissance (Photo and Elint) on a world-rtde basis in order to 
obtain adequate and timely intelligence which will uphold and 
advance the national policies and interests of the U.S. as 
well as sategue.i-d the security of the u.s. 

b) To fulf'i1 the above requirements the "Operational Concept 11 

will take cognizance of the latest political considerations and 
intelligence requirements as outlined by the .ARC. The concept which 
has evolved from experience, and which will be followed during the 
period wUl feature careful selection of highest priority obJectives 
and prudent application of' all planning factors to ~nimize the probability 
of' protest. During the period we have progrBllll!led a maxinDlm of 35 
photo-overflights. (20/1961-15/1962) However, a number- which will 
actually be accolllplished rlll be dependent upon executive; approval. 

c) Since it is reasonably sure that the permanent overseas bases 
are known by the Russians 1 and their proximity to Russian terri tory 
allows for radar surveillance, and the fact that operations from these 
bases would necessitate penetration of heavily defended areas, extensive 
use.·o:r stagtng bases rlll be required. In addition, 1-t can be assumed 
that these bases are possibly under ·visual surveillance. All of which 
points out the need for greater deception and mobility during this period. 
It 111 planned that future Project CHALICE missions w1ll be directed 
against areas in which the Soviets have the least radar tracking 
capability and in much a manner as to create ma:ld.lllUlll d.ii':f.'iculty :for P.ositive 
tracking. Sel.ection of such areas rlll be consistent with high(lst · 
prionty target coverage requi:t'e-ments. In a&lition, eveey ef:fort will 
be lliElde to avoid the 1nvo1Vf;!lll"~:,.-l< of third countries (specifieal.ly, Soviet 
Satellite Ne.tio:ws) either by rN~fiying them on penetration or ll'itlla.rii.wal. 
from the USSR, or by permitting them to become Jmowledgeabl.e, through 
their radar defenses, thEit such a penetration is being made. In all. 
operational. planning an:l execution, the safety of' the aircraft Will be of 
primary consideration. 

3 • UTILIZATION 

a) Training should. be realistic in that wherever pos:,ible the 
results obtained will be useful in the event that the bases and/or 
areas :flown over are denied to the u-.s. in the future. 

CHAL-0914 
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'b) Training will include the exercise o-r mobility pl.ans utilizing 
e.irlift to support e1;a81ng t.o end from dispersal. and depl.oyment bases. 
Tra.1n1.ng exercises v1ll be accOlJU)lished on the :f'ast move concept with 
minil!lllll u-2 gi-oun<l time a.t erxy- of the bases utilized. 

o) ~e .U-2 "Will be used 1n tactical. situations and to e.ccOI!lPli8h 
peripheral. electromc end photogt'S.phic reconnaisss.nce. The ad~es 
in tern.~ of tra1ning1 a:va.1la'b1lity of a. timely operationa:l 

T • ....._-r._, u.\LIC.LU~ the past years in such areas 
as the It is felt 
tha.t we stand to lose more we so. The 
relative vall.le of the exercise we give the Russian radars does not 
outweigh the relative economic and operations:!. reasons ~or doing eo. 
The Ib.s.sian radar operators are knalm to be proficient Md" the qua.li
tative technical. cha.racteriat1cs of their equipment is such tlla.t the 
shove-mentioned f'.l1ghts - per se - vould not induce greater Russian 
technological. ef'i'orts in the radar field. ~ sddi~ion, it is :f'elt 
~t _maximum utilization o.f. the U-2 shoUld be planned ~t the 
estimated operational. lii'e .. of the u:.2 rather· than W!li.t for prims.ry . 
mission politicaJ. approval. that ma::1 never come. In addition, it is 
:f'el.t that knoliled8e oi' continued and current success:f'ul. operations by 
higher l.cvel would be cond\lcive to obta.iniDg political approval. · 

4. PRIMARY MISSION CAPABILITIES 

5 • ·MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT 

&) In order to lltl.intain the high rei1.e.'b1Uty of e.ircra:n; and 
eQlrll»llent1 the- concept of contractor maint~lUUlee v1ll. be continued. 
In a.dd1t1CJ;~.1 processwg of overfl1ght :photography by. v1ll. be 
continu.ed to 1rustlre ma.x11lilll!. intell.1gence expl.oitat1ou. (Personnel. 
strength "Will remain as stipulated in current TO'.s, with possib~ 
minor adjwstments.) . 

6. CON'J.'ROL 

. a) '!'he concept of overflights (end certa.:f.n other 11118a1onsl boing 
controlled by Hee.d.qu.CI.rters w1l.1 be continued to insure emc1ent 'target 
~e e.nd compatibility of operations with na.tiOMJ. policy. . 
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7 • SORTIE RATE 

a.) Estil!Bted sortie rate 6llil t:cy1ng hOurs by t~ of mission will 
be a.s indi.ca.ted 1n Enclosure 4. Approx:boo.tely 4076 f'J.y1ng hours w1P, 
be required to acCOlll'l115h 1057 sorties in FY 6~ 6llil 3800 'f'lyiJl8 hours 
to accomplish 968 eorties in FY 62. 

8. SUPPORT 

a) SU,pport vill be required :f'rom the follalling echeJ.ons as 
illd.ics.ted. ~~~ rru;pport will be 1n accordance w1 th current directives 
and agreements. 

25X1X7 

1) Hesdquartera USAF fm: military personnel, comno logis-· 
tics, apeciaJ. airlift, and to serve as intermediary on liaison 
nntters. IIFCIG~5 will be the cllennel for su;pport to a.ll subor
dinate hea.d.Q)larters. 

2) 'llieater C<:Jmtrenders for air base facilities, logistic 
support, e.irlli't requirements and for special liaison. 

3) Strategic Air Col!llllal'ld for certain air brule facili t1eJJ, 
peraonne1, logistics support e.nd. liaison matters. 

4) Airways Air Colii!IU.nice.tions System for communics.tione 
support. 

5) Headquarters Air Weather Service for vee.ther 151.l;Pj?ort. 

6) National. Security Agency for special intelligence 
reaction reports. 

7) National Technice.J.l'rocess:tng Center fm: ELm.l' readout. 

8) ~t of State for ne~otia.tion for wre rights to 
operate from certain foreign countries. 

IV RELATIONSIDl' TO O'mER FORCES 
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2. Fre~HOSTILITIES PERIOD 

a) r:t international. relationships deteriorate to a point where 
hostilities are considered :l.mminent1 ProJect CHALICE v1ll conduct 
penetration and peripheral photographic and ELINT sorties at a mx:tm1m 
rate which avai.le.ble personnel, a.i:c'cnd't and equipment can support • 
.A1though the m111te.ry services ha-ve photographic and ELINI' collection 
ce.pabilltiea in the overseas theaters, the U-2's o~ ProJect CHALICE 
are the only . capabil.i ty in place overseas e.bl.e to penetrate deep:cy 
and with 'COlllpara.tiVtJ pby3icaJ. immunity. 

b) During this period it will be essentiaJ. that the mexim1m 
BlJIC1Ullt o~ potentiaJ. enemy territory be photogre;phed so as to provide~ 
the: 

1) Moat probable time wen e.n enezn;r attack would be laun<fued. 

2) Si2:e o~ the avai.lable eneley' attack 1'orce. 

3) Type and extent of probable enemy attack. 

4) Locations i'rom vhere attacking :rorces e:i.d/ or m111!!les 
voul4 be le.unchedo 

5) Ov-erall capabUi ty oi' the enemy' to auste.in an atte.ck. 

6) M:Jst current target data :ror .i'riendly" e.tulcJdng :rorces 
to U13& for retaliation. 

c) 'l'he need :ror current electronic intelligence will be Tery · 
necess&rT to 112lke a.-vail.able the i'requenoies and locations of enemy 
rad.ar8 •o that: · · 

l) Friend:cy attacking forces can employ jamm1ng techniques 
~t efi"eotive].J'". 
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2) Weak spots can be loce.ted through which atta.aking 
forces can penetrate 'll'ith the l~t probability of interception. 

3} Radar guidance of enemy interceptors e:tii/or lll:l.ssiles . 
c~bein~~. -

d) Durin& the pre-hostilities period operational. control will. 
re!M.in vith Project CHALICE Headquarters. Deployment to prearranged 
rear basea rray be necessary s.a dictated by the existing situation 
(Encl. {}2). Project CHALICE resources will be utilized, on a :f'irat 
priority basis, to obtain reconnaissance coverage of' SAC objectives 
as outlined 1n Appendix 1 to Annex "J3" of SAC Operations Order #lc<Y.), 

3. . HOSTILITIES 

. · a) When hostill ties break oo:-t;' Project oveisew(~s;;'t~. will 
revert to the opera.ticmal. control of the strategic Air Conmand under 
the Joint Chie:f'a of Staff. Thill transfer of control and assignmomt 
ll'ill be in acco:rda.nce w:tth the provisions of a. Joint .Agreement 
(CHAL 0239), dated 19 Jul;r 19581 with USAF, DOS/0, co~e date 
24 Sept 1958, and 1n accordance with the CliALICE EWP Operatione.l 
Plan, d.a.ted 20 Je:a.JArY 1959· Upon execution of the SAC 50 series EW01 

SAC ~rations Order Number 10091 Appendix 2 to Annex ''J3" con:tai:M 
the rrecessar;r inrlru~tions for utilizt!-tion o:f CHALICE resources. 

b) Military personnel vill be efieoted in e.ccordim-o.e vith the 
~ts contain~ in the Personnel Annex of the above-mentioned 
tr!!llSfer agreem!lnt. 

c) It is planned tbs.t civilian personnel. will continue to 
t\1ilc.:tion untll relleV-ed.by mlita.ry personnel. 

... 
USAF 

Chiei', Operations Branch 
DPD-DD/P 
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